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Don Richmond 
is a study in 

concentration as he 
pilots his sailplane.
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DDay one of the 
2011 Electric 
Soaring Nats 

started with Altitude-Limited 
Electric Soaring (ALES). Each electric 

sailplane in this event carries an altitude-
limiting device that cuts off the motor at either 

200 meters or 30 seconds, whichever comes 
fi rst. There is no limit on wingspan, motor type, or 

number or size of batteries. There was a wide variety 
of electric sailplanes that were fl own in this event. 

These range from the all-foam Radian to the molded 
electric Supra. 

 The rounds are scored in a “man-on-man” format 
with each round consisting of a 10-minute maximum 

duration and a landing bonus worth up to 50 points. In 
man-on-man scoring, you are scored against only the pilots 

in your own fl ight group. In today’s contest, there were three 
fl ight groups per round for six rounds. It is possible to have 
the winning score in your fl ight group and not even reach 10 
minutes. 
 The day started with CD Rob Glover going over rules and 
fi eld boundaries for the 16 pilots in attendance. The fl ying 

started with an overcast 
sky and a steady breeze. 
It soon became apparent that 
10-minute durations for each round 
were not going to be easy. As the day 
progressed, the temperature increased along 
with the wind, making full durations of 10 
minutes harder and harder to accomplish. There 
were several off-fi eld landings for zero points for 
the pilots for that particular round. 
 After six long, hot, windy rounds, the top fi ve 
fi nishers were: fi rst, Dave Register, who fl ew a Thermal 
Dancer, (he also won the event in 2010), second, Jim 
McCarthy, who showed his great low-level thermal skills 
fl ying an Electric Supra, third, Jack Iafret, who fl ew his 
own Electric Supra most of the time, fourth, Mike Cramer, 
who fl ew his own design all-wood V-Tail, fi fth, Ed Franz, 
who fl ew a 2-meter Wind Dancer.
 All in all, it was a rather hot and windy day, but everyone 
had a great time! Many thanks to Kim and Lauren for scoring 
and to Rob for serving as contest director. Tuesday, we fl y Half-
A-Sailplane. 

—Ed Franz

RC Electric RC Electric 

Pilots meeting.

Photos by Ed Franz.
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Rob “Bubba” 
Glover—the 
contest 
director for 
ALES.

Randy 
Brust, who 

manufactures 
the Competition 

Altimeter for 
Models (CAM), 

which was used 
at the event 

with his new 
Super Ava.

(L-R) fi rst, Dave Register; second, Jim McCarthy; 

third, Jack Iafret; fourth, Mike Cramer; fi fth, Ed Franz.

One of many 
Radians fl own 
in the event. 

One of the three 
Electric Supras 
fl own in the event. 

Kim Franz and Lauren Brust at work in the Whale scoring the event. 
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Jim McCarthy and his timer, Bob Burson.

Dave Wrinkle 
and his timer, 
John Lueke.

Mike Deboer 
pointing out 

the location of 
the lift to Mike 

Cramer. 
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Unoffi cial Scores
Please note that all scores are unoffi cial until tabulated by Nats staff.

Hideaway RV Rental is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2011 fl ying events.

Applebee’s is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2011 fl ying events.
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Free Flight 

Free Flight week began for many of 
us on Sunday. We try to arrive early 
to be able to trim and test-fl y, so we 

can hit the ground running on Monday 
morning, the fi rst day of competition. 
Sunday offered delightful conditions, and 
those early birds had a fi eld day, with calm 
winds and abundant thermals. It was more 
than a little hot in the low to mid-90s and 
very humid, though, but that was okay. 
These wonderful conditions were a one-day 
affair, however.
 Monday morning dawned cool and 
overcast with light winds out of the 
southwest and west by turns. By late 
morning, the winds picked up considerably, 
and the skies cleared, and temperatures 
climbed to the same high levels as Sunday. 
The wind speeds were faster aloft, and 
by midday many models were carried off 
the fi eld. Thermals proved to be diffi cult 
to pick, and even harder to center into. 
Making matters even more diffi cult, the 
winds were turbulent and choppy, playing 
havoc with the smaller classes of models. 
Summing up, we had a diffi cult set of 
conditions, and those winning their events 
earned them. A quick cruise through the 
score sheets shows times were lower than 
usual and max-outs rarer. We will see what 
tomorrow brings.

 Several perennial event favorites 
remained so, drawing large fi elds. Old-
Timer Hand-Launched Glider drew 14 
fl iers, and Don DeLoach won with 252 
seconds. C NosGas drew a whopping 18 
fl iers—most of whom amassed impressive 
totals. Gene Smith took fi rst with a very 
admirable 1,041 seconds. Matching this 
fi eld of fl iers, .020 Replica drew as many, 
but only Jerry Rocha maxed out and 
beyond to win with 713 seconds. Also, 
1/2A Gas was another event that proved 
popular with, you guessed it, 18 fl iers. 
Several maxed out and Bob Hanford won 
with 825 seconds. Payload drew a large 
crowd (for payload anyway) of seven fl iers, 
and Denny Dock took the gold with 323 
seconds. 
 Moffett proved to be the tops in 
participation with 20 fl iers and offered a 
hard slog all day long, starting early and 
fi nishing at the bell. Let’s congratulate John 
Seymour with a hard-fought victory with 
1,278 seconds. The attrition in Moffett was 
horrendous and began early. Half the fi eld 
didn’t make their three 2-minute maxes, for 
example. It was that tough.
 Many of us are expecting an upsurge 
in electric power this year, and the fi rst 
possible indication was the Electric A 
event. The Electric A rules were changed 

last year to bring it up to speed with Li-
Poly batteries and all the latest high-tech 
gear. A modest upsurge from last year was 
evident with fi ve fl iers and an outstanding 
performance by Frank Pollard to win with 
587 seconds.
 F1A glider was fl own under the same 
trying conditions, resulting in many past 
world champion USA team members not 
faring so well. However, younger fl iers 
surpassed many of these veterans with 
vastly more experience. Young Kyle Jones 
won with an impressive 1,148 seconds. The 
Barron family took the next three places, 
with father, Andrew, shuffl ing into fourth 
place behind son, Peter, and daughter, 
Michelle. (Sometimes the father teaches too 
well!)
 I’d like to thank Don DeLoach for 
the fi rst NatsNews installment published 
Monday morning. I’ll be providing the 
coverage for the rest of the week. We all 
look forward to and plan for the Free Flight 
Nats the whole year. Let’s all make the 
most of it.  
 The weather will be very hot and 
humid all week, so let’s be smart and fl y 
safe. Look out for each other out there. 
Drink lots of water and stay cool! Nag if 
you have to!

—David Mills
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Photos by David Mills.

The most comfortable people on the fi eld.

Sometimes damage can be 
interesting. Paul Andrade’s (CO) 
small Mulvihill is an example.



Need three hands? It’s no problem 

for Graham Selick (GA).

A brace of high-tech F1A gliders in repose.

Campbell’s 
Custom Kits up 
and running.

Left: The 
winners 
in OTHL: 
Langelius, 
Marier, 
Schlarb, and 
DeLoach. Style 
points were 
not a factor.8
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Hannah Marier (GA) winds while 
her proud father watches.

Faust Parker (TX) and his dandy 
1/2A Gas Matrix scored second.

Above: Bill 
O’Reilly’s 
(KS) on an 
off-fi eld 
excursion. 
It was good 
enough 
for third in 
Moffett.

Joe Williams (PA) and his Nostalgia Wakefi eld. (Tie optional.)
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Michelle Barron (CT) launches her 
F1A with her father’s help. She 
placed third.


